
1. Enter the Elite walk in tub then close the door and seal it by pulling the handle toward you, into the 

locked position. Below are the pictures of the Elite 2653, 3053, 3555, 2848 walk in tub handle. 

Roman Door Handle  

Bowling Ball Handle 

Space Saver Handle ** Elite 2645 Walk in Tub ** 

Fold the Elite 2645 Walk in Tub door and than lock 

the space saver handle towards the walk in tub door.  

Quick Twist Handle ** Elite 3137 & Lay Down Tub ** 

While sitting in the tub turn the handle to the right to interlock the 

door.  

Interlocking Handle ** Elite WC3052 Walk in Tub ** 

Push the handle forward while pushing the pin down while the Wheelchair 

Accessible Tub interlocks securely.  



2. A few tips on the door handle. Even though the walk in tub handle is put together with the strongest 

materials available it will not withstand a person putting their whole weight against it while either   

trying to pull themselves up out of the bath or using excessive force closing the door. If used in either 

of these ways the bottom of the handle will ultimately break away from it’s fixing. The handle is      

designed as a closing mechanism and nothing more. User misuse of the handle will not be covered by 

the warranty. 

3. Close the floor drain by twisting the overflow knob :  

4.  Close the drain by rotating the knob clockwise. 

5. Make sure you pre-set the anti scald device before using the walk in tub. 

6. Fill the Walk in Tub to any desired depth, and relax as you have never before. Reminder : If your     

using the Omni Hydrotherapy Jets you need to have all Omni Hydrotherapy Jets submerged with water.  

7. Below is the picture of our popular De Luxe 5 Piece Roman Faucets.  

8. Using your 3 Speed Omni Hydrotherapy System. 

                 * Please read this before operating your Omni Hydrotherapy System * 

 

Air Button 

 

Step 1 : Button is on the same side as the Walk in Tub Door Handle. 

Step 2 : To operate press the air button 

             - Press button “ Once ” at low speed 

             - Press button “ Twice ” at medium speed 

             - Press button “ Three times ” at high speed 

             - Press button “ Four times ” to turn off 

Step 3: Recommend maximum time of use is for 20 minutes. If the 3 Speed Omni Hydrotherapy System 

is left on it will automatically turn off after 20 minutes. If you want to turn it on again just press the   

button again in step 2.     



Touch + Switch Button 

Step 1 : Fill water up over the chrome sensor near the walk in tub seat.  

Step 2 : To activate the switch a person is required to sit in the water or the Omni hydrotherapy 

jets won’t turn on. ( Button is on the same side as door handle ) 

Step 3 : To operate, touch the switch ** No Pressure Required ** 

              - Touch button “ Once ” at medium speed 

              - Touch button “ Twice ” activate pulsation mode ( Medium to High to Medium Speed ) 

              - Touch button “ Three Times ” to Turn Off 

     

Step 4 :  ATTENTION! Self cleaning system after every use will turn on by itself approximately 

20 minutes after the Omni air jets turn off. It will than operate for 20 seconds and than turn itself 

off. 

 

What is the pump actually doing ? Answer : The pump is removing any water that has retained 

in the air jet. Keeping the jet clean. 

 

Step 5 : ATTENTION! The Omni Air Jets has a effective non-return valve which prevents the 

back flow of water in to the system. DO NOT attempt to remove the Omni Air Jets which is    

installed into the tub body.    

 

Step 6 : Using the hydrotherapy too long can lead to hypothermia which is when your internal 

body temperature is higher than your normal temperature. Consult with a doctor regarding a safe  

9. Using you PressurePoint Whirlpool System  

Step 1 : Push Air Button to activate the PressurePoint system.  

Air Button * Press Once to turn On and Press again to Turn Off. * 

Step 2 : Next to the air button is a circular dial which lets you change the speed of the 

whirlpool system. As you turn the dial to the right you increase the speed of the whirlpool 

system which means you intensify the hydro massage.    



10. After your luxurious bath turn the overflow knob counterclockwise to drain the water. 

Rotate Counterclockwise to have the water drain. 

11. Pull on the walk in tub handle towards you in step 1 and exit the tub carefully. 



1. Regular care of your Mobility Bathworks walk in tub will keep it clean and have it working at 

it’s best. 

 

2. DO NOT under any circumstances use wire brushes, metal sponges, knives, steel wool or      

     scouring pads on any part of the Mobility Bathworks walk in tub. 

  

3. DO NOT under any circumstances use powerful solvent such as acetone, lacquer, paint thinner,  

     benzene or abrasive cleaner on any part of the Mobility Bathworks walk in tub.  

 

4. DO NOT use ammonia or chlorine - based agents on any plated surface, as they will de-pleted the  

    surface and void the warranty on the plated finish. 

 

5. DO NOT usa any liquids, powders or oils if you have a air or/and water system. 

 

6. Oil or grease spots can be lifted with denatured alcohol. 

 

7. Use liquid, non-bleach dish washing detergent to remove any construction residue. 

  

8. Lightly rubbing with a liquid cleaning compound ( such as polishing compound used for cars )   

    followed by a light application of liquid or paste wax, will restore luster to any duller surface.  

 

9. Clean plated surfaces with warm water only. 

 



Question # 1 : The door seal is not completely compressed. Should I try to adjust the door to make it 

tighter ?  

 

Answer : No, there is no need to. Never adjust, move, undo or tamper with the door hinge.  

 

Question # 2 : How often should I clean my walk in tub ?  

 

Answer : Wipe after every use of your walk in tub. It is always important to wipe your door seal and    

                 remove debris. 

 

Question # 3 : Can I have a bubble bath in my walk in tub ?  

 

Answer : Use some oils but do not use salts in your walk in tub. 

 

Question # 4 : If I chip a walk in tub with a sharp object, what should I do ?  

 

Answer : Buy a fiberglass repair kit and apply to the chip. 

 

Question # 5 : Can I use the door to lean on for supporting getting in or out of the bath ?  

 

Answer : No, do not use the walk in tub door for support. Do not alter the door fittings, tamper with the  

                hinge or try to get a closer fit on the seal. 

 

Question # 6 : Is there any routine maintenance to the door or hinge ?  

 

Answer : No, do not tamper with walk in tub door & handle.  


